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Abstract The Hengduan Mountains (HDM) in China are an important hotspot of plant diversity and
endemism, and are considered to be a secondary diversification center for the woody plant genus Salix L.
(Salicaceae). Here we aimed to reconstruct the spatiotemporal evolution of the Salix Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade
in the HDM and to test for the occurrence of a local radiation. We inferred phylogenetic relationships based
on more than 34 000 restriction‐site associated DNA loci from 27 species. Phylogenetic analyses recovered a
well‐resolved tree topology with two major clades, the Eurasian clade and the HDM clade, with a divergence
time of ca. 23.9 Ma. Species in the HDM clade originated in the northern part of the range and adjacent areas,
and then dispersed into the southern HDM, westwards to the Himalayas and eastwards to the Qinling
Mountains. Niche modelling analyses reveal that range contractions occurred in the northern areas during the
last glacial maximum, while southward expansions resulted in range overlaps. Reconstructions of character
evolution related to plant height, inflorescence, and flower morphology suggest that adaptations to
altitudinal distribution contributed to the diversification of the HDM willows. Our data support the
occurrence of a radiation in the HDM within the Salix Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade. Dispersal within the mountain
system, and to adjacent regions, in addition to survival in glacial refugia shaped the biogeographical history of
the clade, while adaptations of the HDM willows along an altitudinal gradient could be important ecological
factors explaining the high species diversity of Salix in this area.

Key words: Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade, divergence time, morphological adaptation, mountain radiation, phylogenomics,
Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau.

1 Introduction

The Hengduan Mountains (HDM) are a temperate biodiver-
sity hotspot located at the eastern end of the Himalaya and
the south eastern margin of the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau
(QTP) (Li, 1987; Myers et al., 2000). The uplift of the HDM
occurred mainly between the late Miocene and the late
Pliocene (reviewed in Xing & Ree, 2017). The HDM are one of
the ecologically most diverse areas in the QTP and adjacent
regions; the HDM harbor more than 8559 species of vascular
plants in approximately 1500 genera (Wu, 1988; Wang
et al., 1993, 1994; Zhang et al., 2009). Approximately 32% of
species are endemic to this region, making the HDM a
significant global biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al., 2000).

Three areas of endemism have been identified within the
HDM: northwest Yunnan, west Sichuan, and Sichuan–Gansu
(López‐Pujol et al., 2011). The 29°N latitudinal line is
considered to be an important geographical division in the
HDM, dividing the region into southern and northern
subregions. The northern subregion includes west Sichuan
and Sichuan–Gansu, and the southern subregion covers
northwest Yunnan (Zhang et al., 2009).

Mountain biodiversity is driven by altitudinal gradients,
climatic fluctuations, a high‐relief terrain, and a diversity
of ecological niches (Mosbrugger et al., 2018; Muellner‐
Riehl, 2019). Favre et al. (2015) discriminated four general
scenarios for diversification in mountains systems:
(i) ecological differentiation along altitudinal gradients; or
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(ii) by colonization of new niches at higher altitudes;
(iii) biogeographical differentiation through dispersal and
local adaptation to higher altitudes; or (iv) after vicariance
through geological processes. Disentangling these scenarios
requires well resolved phylogenies and detailed reconstruc-
tions of biogeographical histories and ecological niches
(Favre et al., 2015). Xing & Ree (2017) proposed that the
HDM flora was mainly assembled by recent in situ
diversification. Some studies reported that the uplift of the
HDM and/or climatic oscillations in this region triggered plant
radiations/diversification in several genera (Wen et al., 2014;
Gao et al., 2015; Hou et al., 2016; Ebersbach et al., 2017; Xing
& Ree, 2017). However, no study has so far tested whether
radiations in the HDM followed a biogeographical north/
south differentiation pattern, or ecological gradients. The
role of vicariance versus dispersal is uncertain. Finally,
Quaternary climatic oscillations influenced distribution
patterns of plant species in the mountain systems of China
(Qiu et al., 2011). Glaciation events during the last glacial
maximum (LGM) could have caused extinction of species,
and range fluctuations could have led to hybridization and
polyploidization following secondary contact. Allopolyploidy
can be considered to be a distinctive mechanism of species
diversification and/or radiation in the HDM (Wen et al., 2014).
Radiations in mountain systems are usually thought to be

connected to morphological adaptations to ecological con-
ditions at higher altitudes (Körner, 2003). Adaptive radiations
are characterized by key innovations that are driven by
environmental factors and result in ecomorphological diver-
gence (Simões et al., 2016). However, a pre‐existing trait could
also become advantageous under certain conditions (“exapta-
tion” sensu Simões et al., 2016). Species in the QTP and adjacent
areas (including HDM) with traits such as “glasshouse” leaves
(e.g., Rheum nobile Hook. f. & Thomson), nodding flowers
(Cremanthodium Benth.), downy bracts/leaves (Eriophyton wall-
ichii Benth.), or cushion stature (e.g., Salix L. section Lindleyanae)
are adapted to extreme environmental conditions (Fang
et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2014; Peng et al., 2015).
Such adaptive morphological characters of these taxa could be
key innovations and thus also a driver of diversification in HDM
and adjacent areas (Wen et al., 2014; Muellner‐Riehl et al., 2019).
In plants, reduction of plant size and protection of

regenerative parts are the most obvious adaptations, leading
to “alpine dwarfism” at highest elevations. The biomass of
vegetative parts in higher altitudes is drastically reduced,
whereas floral displays remain the same. Because pollination is
often limited at high altitudes, improving pollinator attraction
by various mechanisms (including increased flower size and
nectar production) is an adaptation of high mountain plants,
especially for obligate outcrossers (Körner, 2003; Fabbro &
Körner, 2004). In mountain radiations, such traits are expected
to differentiate according to altitudinal gradients.
The woody genus Salix L. includes ~450 species that are

mostly distributed in the temperate, boreal, and arctic regions of
the Northern Hemisphere (Fang et al., 1999; Skvortsov, 1999;
Ohashi, 2006; Argus, 2010). This genus is considered a
monophyletic group divided into two large clades based on
molecular evidence: one comprising subgenus Salix and the
other clade containing the Chamaetia‐Vetrix subclade, Chosenia,
and sections Amygdalinae and Urbanianae (Chen et al., 2010;
Barkalov & Kozyrenko, 2014; Percy et al., 2014; Lauron‐Moreau

et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2015). Resolving relationships within the
Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade requires genomic data, but so far, only
some European species have been analyzed (Wagner
et al., 2018, 2019). The Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade comprises
approximately 385 species according to recent relevant
floras and monographs, 226 of these occurring in China
(Rechinger, 1993; Fang et al., 1999; Skvortsov, 1999; Ohashi, 2006;
Argus, 2010). More than half of the 95 recorded species of the
Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade found in HDM are endemic or mainly
distributed in this area. Although some of these species only
occur in the northern subregion of HDM and its adjacent areas
(e.g., Salix magnifica Hemsl., S. phanera C.K. Schneid., S. oreinoma
C.K. Schneid., and S. oritrepha C.K. Schneid.), other species are
found only in the southern region of HDM and adjacent areas,
for example, S. resecta Diels, S. cf. flabellaris Andersson, and
S. psilostigma Andersson (Fang et al., 1999). The relationships of
these species to each other, and their phylogenetic position in
the genus are so far unknown.
In the Himalaya–HDM and adjacent areas, the earliest

Salix fossils are reported from the early and middle Miocene
(17–15Ma) (Tao, 2000; Spicer et al., 2003; Hui et al., 2011),
younger than the fossil records of Salix in northeast
China (Paleogene) (Tao, 2000), North America (Eocene)
(Wolfe, 1987), and Europe (early Oligocene) (Collinson, 1992).
Combined with a high rate of species diversity and endemism
of Salix in the Himalaya–HDM region, several researchers
suggested that this area might have acted as a secondary
diversification center for the genus Salix (Fang & Zhao, 1981;
Sun, 2002; Wang et al., 2017). However, this hypothesis lacks
any comprehensive molecular phylogenetic support. Further-
more, little information is available on morphological and/or
ecological diversification of Salix species in the HDM. The
growth habit ranges from larger trees and shrubs to dwarf
shrubs, size differences that might be adaptive along altitudinal
gradients. As all willows are dioecious and both wind‐ and
insect‐pollinated, we expect that the mountain species would
show adaptations to pollinator limitation or differences in the
availability of biotic versus abiotic pollination vectors.
Here we use restriction‐site associated DNA (RAD) sequencing

data to reconstruct the phylogeny and spatiotemporal evolution
of the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade, with a focus on the species of the
HDM, testing for a putative radiation, and analyze whether
diversification followed a north/south vicariance pattern or a
pattern more indicative of dispersal within the HDM and
adjacent regions. We also reconstruct the availability of climatic
niches from global climatic data to obtain insights into the
possible role of Quaternary climatic oscillations on species
distribution. Finally, we analyze the evolution of selected
adaptive morphological traits to obtain insights into the main
factors that could have led to a putative radiation.

2 Material and Methods
2.1 Taxa sampling
In the HDM, 16 sections containing ~95 species of the
Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade are reported. Nine sections and more
than half of the species are endemic or subendemic to this
region. To cover the taxonomic species diversity in the HDM,
we selected species to act as representatives of all nine
endemic or subendemic sections in the HDM and adjacent
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areas (i.e., QTP, the Himalayas, Qinling Mountains, and other
parts of the southern China mainland; Tables S1, S2)
(Fang et al., 1999). We also attempted to cover: (i) the
morphological diversity of the group, sampling trees (e.g.,
Salix phanera), shrubs (e.g., S. oritrepha), and dwarf shrubs
(e.g., S. lindleyanaWall. ex Andersson); and (ii) the distribution
across altitudinal gradients (ranging from 570m to 5200m
a.s.l.) inhabited by willows in the HDM and adjacent areas.
Based on these initial considerations, we sampled 15 species of
the Salix Vetrix‐Chamaetia clade from the HDM and Nepal,
each represented by one to four individuals, resulting in
46 accessions. Leaves of each sample were dried in silica gel.
Voucher specimens collected for the present study are
deposited in three herbaria: College of Forestry of Fujian
Agriculture and Forestry University (FJFC), University of
Goettingen (GOET), and University of Vienna (WU) (herbarium
acronyms follow Thiers, 2020). Furthermore, 12 accessions of
five widespread Chinese species, two of which (with six
accessions) were published in Wagner et al. (2019), were
included to cover five widely distributed non‐endemic sections
occurring in the HDM and adjacent areas. Finally, seven
Eurasian Salix species (14 accessions) were published in
Wagner et al. (2018) that represent the main Eurasian genetic
clades; these were also included in this study to examine the
overall position of the HDM species in Salix phylogeny. Salix
triandra L. was used as an outgroup following Wagner et al.
(2018). Source details of all 72 individuals representing
27 species are provided in Table S1.

2.2 Ploidy determination
The ploidy level of 47 samples was measured by flow
cytometry, with a species of known ploidy (S. caprea;
2x = 2n =38) used as an external standard. The flow
cytometry protocol of Suda & Trávníček (2006) was used for
the dried leaf material. Silica gel‐dried leaf materials (~1 cm2

of each sample) were incubated for 80 min in 1 mL Otto I
buffer (0.1 M citric acid, 0.5% Tween‐20) at 4 °C, and then
chopped with a razor blade. After incubating for 10 min on
ice, the homogenate was filtered through a 30 µm nylon
mesh. The suspension was centrifuged at 12.5 g at 10 °C for
5 min in a centrifuge (Heraeus Fresco 17 centrifuge; Thermo
Eletron LED, Osterode, Germany); this was repeated two to
three times for some samples, until a pellet of nuclei showed
up. The supernatant was discarded, and the nuclei were
resuspended with 200 μL Otto I buffer. Before the samples
were analyzed, 800 μL Otto II (0.4 M Na2HPO4.12H2O)
containing 4′‐6‐diamidino‐2‐phenylindole (3 μg mL−1) was
added and incubated for 30 min in the dark to stain the
nuclei. DNA content measurements were done in a
flow cytometer (CyFlow Space; Sysmex Partec, Münster,
Germany), and FloMax version 2.0 (Sysmex Partec) was used
to evaluate the histograms for each sample.
The ploidy level was calculated as: sample ploidy=

reference ploidy ×mean position of the sample peak/mean
position of reference peak. The quality of the measurements
was evaluated by calculating coefficients of variation; the
range of coefficients of variation varied between 5% and 11%
(Table S1). Coefficients of variation values higher than 5%
could be caused by the polyphenols of willow leaves and the
use of dried samples (Doležel et al., 2007). To confirm our
results, we compared our DNA content measurements with

previously known chromosome counts of S. magnifica and
S. psilostigma. The results were congruent (i.e., 2x = 2n =38
for both species; Wilkinson, 1944; Fang et al., 1999).

2.3 DNA extraction and RAD sequencing
The total genomic DNA for all 52 samples was extracted from
silica gel‐dried leaves using the Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit
(Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. DNA quality and concentration were verified and
quantified using a NanoDrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
CA, USA), and Qubit measurements in the Qubit 3.0
Fluorometer (Life Technologies Holdings, Singapore, Malaysia).
The quantified DNA was sent to Floragenex (Portland, OR,
USA). Restriction site‐associated DNA sequencing library
preparation and sequencing were undertaken as described in
Wagner et al. (2018), following the method of Baird et al.
(2008). The DNA was digested with PstI, and sequenced on an
Illumina HiSeq 2500 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).

2.4 Restriction site‐associated DNA sequencing data analysis
The raw sequence reads for all 52 samples were demultiplexed
using IPYRAD version 0.6.15 (Eaton & Overcast, 2017). After the
quality check by using FastQC version 0.10.1 (Andrews, 2010),
the 52 demultiplexed FastQ files were analyzed in combination
with the published 14 European and six Chinese accessions
using the IPYRAD pipeline, with settings described in Wagner
et al. (2018). Super‐matrices for phylogenetic analyses were
generated from three different thresholds of the minimum
number of samples per locus, that is, m15 (loci shared by at
least 15 samples), m25, and m40. Furthermore, for divergence
time estimation, biogeographic analysis, and ancestral
character evolution analyses, a reduced dataset was
generated using one accession per species, resulting in 27
samples with an IPYRAD threshold of m15.

2.5 Phylogenetic inference of species relationships
Phylogenetic relationships were inferred by a maximum
likelihood (ML) approach using RaxML version 8.2.4
(Stamatakis, 2014). Support values for each node were
calculated using 100 rapid bootstrap replicates (‐f a option)
based on the GTR + GAMMA nucleotide substitution model.

Additionally, we used ExaBayes version 1.5 (Aberer
et al., 2014) to undertake Bayesian analyses. Four inde-
pendent runs were executed with three heated chains for
1 000 000 generations with sampling every 1000 generations.
The first 20% of all samples were discarded as burn‐in. Tracer
version 1.7.1 (Rambaut et al., 2018) was used to check the
effective sampling size values (>200) for all estimated
parameters for convergence. The tools postProcParam and
sdsf included in the ExaBayes package were used to calculate
the potential scale reduction factor (close to 1) and the
average standard deviation of split frequencies (less than
0.01). Finally, a consensus tree was generated by using the
“consense” tool of the ExaBayes package. FigTree version
1.4.3 (Rambaut, 2014) was used to obtain all trees.

2.6 Divergence time estimation
To estimate divergence dates, we used BEAST version 1.75
(Drummond et al., 2012) with the reduced m15 dataset. The
Bayesian uncorrelated log‐normal strict molecular clock
approach was applied using a GTR+ Γ+ I substitution model
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with four rate categories and a Yule model prior on
speciation. Given the thousands of concatenated RAD loci
as input data, we assumed a common mutation rate across
the genome (see Cavender‐Bares et al., 2015). Posterior
distributions of parameters were estimated using two
independent Markov chain Monte Carlo analyses of
10 000 000 generations with a 10% burn‐in. BEAST log files
were analyzed with Tracer version 1.7.1 to assess con-
vergence, and the combined tree files were used to generate
a maximum clade credibility tree with median heights in
TreeAnnotator version 1.7.5. The oldest reliable fossil
determined as a member of subgenus Vetrix is known from
Alaska and originated in the late Oligocene (Collinson, 1992).
We calibrated the tree using this fossil, following Wu et al.
(2015): the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade was assigned an exponen-
tial distribution prior with a mean of 1 and offset (hard bound
constraint) of 23 Ma.

2.7 Ancestral character, altitudinal, and ancestral area
reconstruction
We scored five morphological characters: (i) habit; (ii) relative
time of flowering and emergence of leaves; (iii) catkin
peduncle leaf type; (iv) staminate catkin shape; and (v) male
flower abaxial nectary presence. We also scored altitudinal
distribution. Data for all 27 included species were scored
using floras (Rechinger, 1993; Fang et al., 1999; Ohashi, 2006;
Argus, 2010), monographs (Martini & Paiero, 1988;
Skvortsov, 1999; Argus, 2009; Hörandl et al., 2012), and
through examination of herbarium material. Character state
definitions and scorings are presented in Table S3. We used a
parsimony unordered model to reconstruct ancestral states in

Mesquite 3.51 (Maddison & Maddison, 2018) based on the ML
tree of the m15 reduced dataset.
The extant distribution of all 27 species, the subregions of

HDM sensu Zhang et al. (2009), and the mountain systems
were used to define biogeographic regions. Five regions
were considered: A, eastern Himalaya, Khasi and Jaintia Hills,
Naga Hills, and southeast QTP; B, north HDM, east QTP, and
west Sichuan Basin; C, south HDM, Yungui Plateau, and south
Sichuan Basin; D, Helan Mountains, Liupan Mountains,
Qinling Mountains, Daba Mountains, Wu Mountains, Wuling
Mountains, and east Sichuan Basin; and E, other parts of
Asia, Europe, North Africa, and North America (Fig. 1). The
distribution ranges (Table S4) of the species are based on
data from the Chinese Virtual Herbarium (CVH, http://www.
cvh.ac.cn/), Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF,
https://www.gbif.org/), examinations of specimens label
information, and relevant published works (Wang et al., 1993;
Fang et al., 1999; Skvortsov, 1999; Argus, 2010).
Ancestral areas were reconstructed using BioGeoBEARS

(Matzke, 2014) in R version 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018).
We tested three likelihood models, dispersal–extinction–
cladogenesis (DEC), DIVALIKE, and BAYAREALIKE using the
BioGeoBEARS package, using the Akaike information criteria to
select the optimal model. We then calculated the probabilities
of the ancestral states based on the dated tree, selecting
the model that received the best Akaike information criteria
score (Table S5).

2.8 Niche modelling
We obtained and selected 114 localities with precise records
of HDM clade species from the CVH, GBIF, and specimens

Fig. 1. Map of the studied area of the Qinghai–Tibetan Plateau (QTP), Himalayas, Hengduan Mountains (HDM), and adjacent
mountain systems. Red dots indicate sample collection sites. Dotted colored lines show the biogeographic ranges for the
ancestral area reconstruction. A, Eastern Himalayas, Khasi and Jaintia Hills, Naga Hills, and southeast QTP. B, North Hengduan
Mountains, east QTP, and west Sichuan Basin. C, South Hengduan Mountains, Yungui Plateau, and south Sichuan Basin.
D, Helan Mountains, Liupan Mountains, Qinling Mountains, Daba Mountains, Wu Mountains, Wuling Mountains, and east
Sichuan Basin. E, Other parts of Asia, Europe, North Africa, and North America.
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deposited in the Beijing Forestry University herbarium (BJFC,
collected by the first author), and annotated records of the
included samples (Table S6). The records are evenly
distributed over the species from the HDM and adjacent
regions. To ensure correct species identifications of these
distribution sites, we re‐examined all available specimens or
digital images of specimens for each record.
Nineteen bioclimatic variables for the present day and LGM

(CCSM), at a 2.5‐arc‐min resolution, were downloaded from
the WorldClim database (http://www.worldclim.org) (Hijmans
et al., 2005). We calculated Pearson correlation coefficients (R)
for all pairs of bioclimatic variables, and used absolute value of R
<0.9 to remove highly correlated variables. Finally, we obtained
12 bioclimatic variables (Table S7). We used MAXENT version 3.4.1
(Phillips et al., 2018) to predict the current and LGM distributions
of subclades I and II. The MAXENT analyses were carried out using
15 replicates each. The performance of each model prediction
was tested by calculating the area under the receiver operating
characteristic curve (AUC) (Phillips & Dudík, 2008). All distribution
maps were visualized using ARCGIS 10.6.1 (ESRI, CA, USA).

3 Results
3.1 Ploidy determination
The ploidy level measuring and calculation of 47 individuals
representing 16 species revealed that 12 species are diploid
(Table S1). Diploid genomes were reported for the first time

for nine species (i.e., Salix alfredii Goerz ex Rehder & Kobuski,
S. atopantha C.K. Schneid., S. cf. flabellaris, S. dissa C.K.
Schneid., S. hylonoma C.K. Schneid., S. oritrepha, S. phanera,
S. resecta, and S. variegata Franch.). Salix lindleyana, S. ernestii
C.K. Schneid., and S. oreinoma were found to be tetraploid,
and S. opsimantha C.K. Schneid. is hexaploid.

3.2 Restriction site‐associated DNA sequencing
After quality filtering, the average number of 4.19 (+/−2.81)
million reads per sample was used for subsequent analyses.
An average of 105 960 (+/− 62 375) initial clusters per sample
were generated. The average read depth was 52 reads per
locus. After filtering, the IPYRAD pipeline recovered 33 626
(m15) to 19 492 (m40) RAD loci for the different thresholds.
The concatenated alignment consisted of 120 822–193 694
parsimony informative sites. The reduced dataset (m15) of
27 accessions contained 34 945 RAD loci. Details for each
dataset are listed in Table S8.

3.3 Phylogenetic analyses
Phylogenetic trees of the different RAD sequencing datasets
(m15, m25, m40, and reduced m15) were constructed based on
the ML and Bayesian inference methods, which recovered
overall similar topologies using both methods (Figs. 2, S1, S2).
Each species that included more than one specimen per
species was recovered as monophyletic. Two major clades
were resolved in the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade, which correspond
to overall geographic distributions: an HDM clade (including

Fig. 2. Phylogeny inferred for 26 species (70 accessions) of the Salix Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade and the outgroup Salix triandra
(two accessions) based on maximum likelihood analyses of the m15 restriction site‐associated DNA (RAD) sequencing dataset
(33 626 RAD loci) using RAxML. Only bootstrap values less than 100% are indicated.
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adjacent areas) and a Eurasian clade. The species of the HDM
clade in turn form two subclades (I and II). Some sister‐group
relationships are consistent with monophyly of taxonomic
sections (i.e., sect. Sclerophyllae, sect. Lindleyanae), whereas
sect. Psilostigmatae was inferred to be non‐monophyletic
(Fig. 3). Almost all phylogenetic relationships received high
bootstrap and posterior probability (Figs. 2, S1, S2).

3.4 Divergence time estimates
The topology derived from the BEAST analysis of the m15 reduced
dataset is basically consistent with the ML trees and Bayesian
trees of all datasets (Figs. 2, 4, S1, S2, S3). The estimate of the
divergence time of the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade of 23.9 Ma
(95% highest posterior density (HPD) 23–25.67Ma) was based
on fossil calibration (offset of 23Ma) following Wu et al. (2015).
The split between the Eurasian clade and HDM clade is
estimated to be 23.9Ma (95% HPD 23–25.67Ma). The estimated
crown age of subclade I is 14.73Ma (95% HPD 14.09–15.85Ma)
and that of subclade II is 13.44Ma (95% HPD 12.85–14.47Ma).
The youngest terminal nodes in subclade II occurred 7.92Ma
(95% HPD 7.5–8.54Ma), and in subclade I 6.93Ma (95% HPD
6.57–7.48Ma, see Figs. 4, S3).

3.5 Biogeographical reconstructions
The DEC model was selected as the best‐fitting model
(Fig. 3). We infer that the origin of the HDM clade was most
probably in the north HDM, east QTP, and west Sichuan Basin

(area B) followed by two independent predicted colonization
events within subclades I and II into the south HDM,
the Yungui Plateau, and the south Sichuan Basin (area C).
In subclade I, colonization is predicted to have extended
westwards to the eastern Himalayas, Khasi and Jaintia Hills,
Naga Hills, and southeast QTP (area A). In subclade II,
a dispersal route is predicted eastwards to the Helan
Mountains, Liupan Mountains, Qinling Mountains, Daba
Mountains, Wu Mountains, Wuling Mountains, and east
Sichuan Basin (area D). The highest predicted colonization
frequencies into area C from B were observed in the
HDM clade.

3.6 Reconstructions of ancestral character states and
altitude
The parsimony‐based ancestral character state reconstruc-
tions of habit, staminate catkin shape, and elevation imply
that plant height and male catkin length of the species within
the HDM clade are associated with shifts in the altitudinal
distribution. Overall, alpine species occurring at >3000m
a.s.l. have smaller plant size and shorter catkins compared to
lowland species. The Eurasian clade consists of shrubs and
trees mainly occurring at lower altitudes <3000m. More
specifically, within the HDM clade, we observed that tall
shrubs or tree species in subclade II with slender male catkins
occupy a lower altitudinal range of the HDM and adjacent
areas, whereas smaller species at terminal nodes of

Fig. 3. Ancestral area reconstruction of the Salix Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade based on the dispersal–extinction–cladogenesis
likelihood method implemented in BioGeoBEARS. The topology and divergence times derived from the BEAST analyses of the
m15‐reduced data set based on fossil calibration (Fig. 4). Pie charts at the nodes represent the probability of regional
occurrence. Red arrows show the possible dispersal events.
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subclades I and II have stout catkins, and occur at higher
altitudes (Figs. 5A, 5B, 6B).
The reconstruction of the remaining characters reveals

that species of the HDM clade have foliate catkin peduncles
and flower at the same time as leaves emerge. Additionally,
they have an abaxial and an adaxial nectary in male flowers.

These characters are inferred to be plesiomorphic for the
HDM clade and are otherwise shared with S. reticulata and
the outgroup S. triandra (Fig. 6A). In contrast, the species of
the Eurasian clade included here have precocious and
bracteate catkins, and only one (adaxial) nectary as
apomorphic states (Figs. 6A, S4).

Fig. 4. Overview of the divergence times of the Salix Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade based on the m15‐reduced dataset. The date
estimates for crown groups for clades 1–6 are given. The analysis was based on fossil calibration (23 Ma) following Wu et al.
(2015). The node used for calibration is marked in red. Detailed divergence times for all nodes are given in Fig. S3. HPD, highest
posterior density.

Fig. 5. Parsimony ancestral character‐state reconstruction of (A) habit (height in m) and (B) elevation (a.s.l. in m) based on
relationships implied by the RAxML tree of the m15 reduced dataset.
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3.7 Niche modelling
The AUC values for the current potential climatically suitable
areas of subclades I and II of the HDM clade were >0.96
and >0.92, respectively. This means the predictive models
are substantially better than random expectation. The
predicted present distributions of subclades I and II generally
match the actual species distributions (Figs. 7A, 7B).
The niche modelling for the LGM for subclade I predicts

range contractions for the western and northern parts of the
potential species ranges in the eastern QTP and HDM (area B;
Fig. 7C). However, we also predict slight expansions into the
eastern Himalayas, Khasi and Jaintia Hills, Naga Hills (area A),
and south HDM and Yungui Plateau (area C) (Fig. 7C).
For subclade II, the potential species range in the

northeastern HDM is predicted to have contracted (area B)
during the LGM. In contrast, expansions are predicted
westwards to the eastern Himalayas, Khasi and Jaintia Hills,
Naga Hills (area A), southwards to the southern HDM and
Yungui Plateau (area C), and eastwards to the Qinling
Mountains, Daba Mountains, and Wu Mountains (area D)
(Fig. 7D).

4 Discussion
Here we used RAD sequencing data to investigate phyloge-
netic relationships of 27 species of the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade,
with a specific focus on the spatiotemporal evolution of
15 representative species from the HDM. We also recon-
structed the evolution of selected adaptive traits, and

undertook niche modelling to obtain insights into the possible
role of climatic oscillations in relation to species distributions.

4.1 Phylogenomic analyses of the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade
Molecular studies to date for the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade of
willows have either failed to resolve relationships within the
Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade (Chen et al., 2010; Barkalov &
Kozyrenko, 2014; Percy et al., 2014; Lauron‐Moreau et al., 2015;
Wu et al., 2015), or included only a few species of this clade
(Zhang et al., 2018b; Zhao et al., 2019). A well‐resolved
phylogeny of European species did not include, or included
only one, Salix species from the HDM and adjacent areas
(Wagner et al., 2018, 2019). Here, we present a well‐resolved
phylogeny of 27 Salix species and inferred two well‐resolved
clades: an HDM clade and a Eurasian clade (Figs. 2, 3, S1, S2).
Our results support previous findings that RAD sequencing is
a powerful tool for resolving phylogenetic relationships; the
observed monophyly of the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade is also
consistent with other molecular studies on genus Salix (Lauron‐
Moreau et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2015; Wagner et al., 2018, 2019).
We selected species in the Eurasian clade as representa-

tives of the three main clades observed in Wagner et al.
(2018). They were mainly included to test for the position of
the samples from the HDM. Hence, our sampling is too small
for broader taxonomic or biogeographical conclusions.
However, five species collected from China are situated
within the Eurasian clade. The widespread distribution of
S. cheilophila C.K. Schneid., S. gracilistyla Miq., S. rehderiana
C.K. Schneid., S. variegata L., and S. rosmarinifolia L. and their
observed position in the inferred phylogeny implies that

Fig. 6. Parsimony ancestral character state reconstruction of (A) male flower abaxial nectary presence and (B) staminate
catkin shape (length (excluding peduncle)/width ratio) based on relationships implied by the RAxML tree of the m15 reduced
dataset. Bottom left image: male flower with adaxial and abaxial nectary (a1, Salix lindleyana). Bottom right image: examples
of stout staminate catkins (length excluding peduncle/width ratio=<4) of S. lindleyana (b1) and S. atopantha (b3) as well as of
a slender catkin (length excluding peduncle/width ratio >4) of S. phanera (b2).
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these species entered the HDM secondarily, rather than
originating there (Figs. 2, 3).
The HDM clade consists of two subclades and is fully

resolved. The 15 species of this clade represent nine sections
that are endemic (or subendemic) to the HDM and adjacent
areas and cover the species diversity in this region (Fig. 3;
Table S2) (Wang et al., 1993; Fang et al., 1999). However, a
comprehensive analysis based on a more complete sampling
could reveal further colonization events of the HDM from
Asia (Wu et al., 2015), but less likely from species of Europe
(Wagner et al., 2019). Thus, we used this representative
sampling to draw conclusions on the spatiotemporal
evolution of the HDM willow species.

4.2 Spatiotemporal evolution of species of the
Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade in HDM
Almost 100 species of the Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade occur in the
HDM. More than half of these are endemic or mainly
distributed in this area. Our phylogenomic results support
the hypothesis that most species of the HDM represent a
monophyletic lineage within the Salix Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade
(Figs. 2, 3, S1, S2) (Fang & Zhao, 1981; Sun, 2002; Wang
et al., 2017). Our divergence time estimates imply that the
HDM clade diverged from the Eurasian clade at 23.9Ma
(Fig. 4) in the late Oligocene. The observed age of the
Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade is consistent with the findings of
Wu et al. (2015), but older than the estimated diversification

within extant Salix at ca. 20Mya (13–28Mya crown age) (Percy
et al., 2014) and much older than diversification of observed
haplotype groups within the genus made by the same authors.
However, their phylogeny was based on two plastid markers
(matK and rbcL) with a low number of informative sites,
whereas our dating is based on more than 300 000 single
nucleotide polymorphisms. The age is close to the divergence
time of other alpine lineages in this region, for example, of
Rhodiola L. (ca. 21.02 Ma) (Zhang et al., 2014). Additionally, the
fossil record of Salix in the HDM and adjacent areas (17–15Ma)
is much younger than in other regions of the genus distribution
area, which is consistent with our findings. We therefore
predict that the willow radiation in the HDM is a rather recent
and rapid radiation (Linder, 2008). Most plant radiations in the
HDM are thought to have been driven by climatic oscillations
throughout the last 7Ma, as reviewed in Muellner‐Riehl et al.
(2019). The diversification of Salix observed here is much older
and falls into the second rising period of the QTP (25–17Ma;
Shi et al., 1998). Our ancestral area reconstruction implies that
the species of the HDM clade originated in the northern
subregion of the HDM and adjacent areas. We predict
the crown group diversification of the HDM clade to be
approximately 17Ma (Fig. 4), a time when the rise of the HDM
had not yet started. The divergence of each of the two
subclades (crown ages 13.4–14.7Ma) also predated the uplift of
the HDM between the late Miocene to late Pliocene (Xing &
Ree, 2017). However, their crown ages coincide with the middle

Fig. 7. Niche modelling analyses showing potential distributions as probabilities of occurrence for subclades I and II of the
Hengduan Mountains clade of Salix Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade. A, B, Under current conditions. C, D, At the last glacial
maximum (LGM).
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Miocene climatic optimum (~17–14Ma), in which there were
warm conditions (Flower & Kennett, 1994; Miao et al., 2012)
before worldwide cooling started (Miocene cooling).
Xing & Ree (2017) considered the uplift of the HDM to be

an important driver for speciation, although they found an
increased speciation rate around approximately 8Ma, which
is later than the observed start of diversification in our study.
However, this might also reflect the fact that our sampling
covered just the major lineages (sections), with only limited
detail on later speciation events within these sections, which
may well fall into this time period. In general, mountain uplift
should result in fragmented habitats and the generation of
newly established environments, thereby increasing bio-
diversity (Hoorn et al., 2013; Wen et al., 2014). A recent study
on the QTP suggested that uplift had a higher impact on
species diversity than climate fluctuations at this time period
(Yu et al., 2018). However, the latter authors noted that
there are strong interactions between these two factors.
The fragmentation of mountains or “mountain relief” is an
important factor in relation to species diversity and is
specifically present in the HDM (Muellner‐Riehl, 2019).
Mountain relief causes strong elevation gradients with
associated climatic gradients, and so leads to strong vertical
zonation of vegetation (Nagy & Grabherr, 2009). Unlike
other woody plants, willow species differentiate strongly in
their habitat preferences along elevational gradients and
cover many vegetation zones, as can be observed in the
extant species of the European mountains (Hörandl
et al., 2012; Wagner et al., 2018). In the HDM clade, a vertical
differentiation appears in the terminal nodes of both
subclades (Fig. 5). Hence, we assume that the uplift of the
HDM had a stronger influence on the early diversification of
willows in the HDM than climatic factors. Taken together, our
study provides an example of a diversification pattern in
the HDM that started before the strong climatic oscillations
at the end of the Miocene (7 Mya), clearly predating the
Quaternary (from ca. 2.6 Mya onwards), and more likely
coinciding with the uplift of the HDM. After an initial
diversification phase, the emergence of the rugged habitat of
the HDM and associated gradients in elevation could have
also triggered continued speciation in genus Salix in this area.
We do not observe a clear north/south pattern within

the current HDM clade (Fig. 3). Given our representative
sampling in terms of taxonomic and morphological diversity,
we assume that additional taxa will fall into the given clades
and will not alter our main predictions. Nevertheless, a more
comprehensive taxon sampling would allow for fuller
testing of the hypothesis of a north/south vicariance and
independent radiations within the two subregions.
Subclade I diverged from subclade II at 16.85Ma (Fig. 4).

Within subclade I, we predicted a major dispersal event into the
southern parts of the HDM (area C) and the eastern Himalayas
(area A) at 14.73Ma (Figs. 3, 4). Southward migration to more
stable environments might be driven by global cooling (Spicer
et al., 2003; Miao et al., 2012). The alpine dwarf willow clades
(S. lindleyana and S. cf. flabellaris, S. oreinoma, and
S. opsimantha) diverged at 6.93–8.1Ma (Figs. 4, 5, S3), which
might have been triggered by the uplift of the HDM in the late
Miocene, as also suggested for Lilium L. and Nomocharis
Franch. (Gao et al., 2015). Adaptation to niches at higher
altitudes in subclade I is predicted to be one of the drivers of

speciation in mountain systems (Favre et al., 2015). Together
with dispersal and the fragmented structure of the HDM, this
could have led to the species radiation in this subclade.
For subclade II, our data revealed one migration event

to the southern HDM approximately 9.4 Ma (Figs. 4, S3).
However, this clade consists of more widely distributed
species, which indicates that they might have spread
eastwards and to lower altitudes (Figs. 3, 5B). Clade II
comprises Salix hylonoma and S. alfredii, which could be a
good example of species originating in the HDM and
migrating along mountains ranges into central and northern
China (“glacial out‐of‐Hengduan Mountains’’ hypothesis, Fan
et al., 2013). Given our results and the examination of species
distribution (Fang et al., 1999, this study), the migration
route for S. hylonoma to central China was likely along the
Yungui Plateau. The migration route for S. alfredii to central
and northern China is predicted to be through the Qinling
Mountains. Examples of migration routes out of QTP and
adjacent areas into northern China were also described for
other groups (Jia et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2014), which took
place in the Pliocene and Pleistocene, more recently than the
divergence of the S. hylonoma–S. alfredii clade (divergence at
ca. 9 Ma, Fig. S3). However, the overall pattern in willows of
the HDM implies a scenario of dispersal combined with in situ
ecological diversification, driven by the geomorphology and
climate of the respective colonized area.

4.3 Influence of climatic oscillations and LGM
Climatic oscillations are regarded as important drivers of
diversification in the QTP and the HDM (Wen et al., 2014) and
in mountain systems in general (Favre et al., 2015; Muellner‐
Riehl et al., 2019). In contrast, our dated phylogeny suggests
that the early diversification of the species of the HDM clade
is much older than the Quaternary. Based on our sampling
we cannot determine how the extant diversification of
Salix in the HDM was affected by climatic oscillations during
the Miocene/Pliocene. Quaternary climatic oscillations,
however, were much stronger and connected to glaciations
in the QTP–HDM mountain systems (Qiu et al., 2011;
Zhang, 2012). Glaciations could have reduced net diversifica-
tion by increasing extinction rates. Although we cannot
calculate diversification rates with our taxon sampling, we
can obtain insights into the possible effects of cold periods
by considering what we know about LGM dynamics.
We undertook niche modelling analyses to trace the

influence of the LGM on the range of the two subclades.
We predict that LGM distributions of subclade I and II show
an expansion to the southern parts of the HDM. The
north–south orientation of major valleys (e.g., the Yangzi,
the Mekong, and the Salween valleys) might have provided
ice‐free corridors for migration, avoiding the extinction
of the affected Salix species during the glacial cycles, as
suggested by Xing & Ree (2017). The HDM were not
glaciated and likely acted as a refuge for many plants during
glacial periods (reviewed in Qiu et al., 2011; Zhang
et al., 2018a; Muellner‐Riehl, 2019). The valleys could have
also played a role for geographic isolation during a warm
phase of climate oscillation, when the alpine Salix species
colonized back to the northern parts of HDM, similar to
the alpine plant Marmoritis complanatum (Dunn) A.L.
Budantzev (Lamiaceae) (Luo et al., 2017).
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Our results support the hypothesis that the southern
lowlands of the Himalayas provided refugia for Salix and
other plants throughout climatic oscillations and glaciation in
the Quaternary (Qiu et al., 2011). Furthermore, they suggest
that the Khasi and Jaintia Hills and Naga Hills connected the
Himalayas with the HDM, and provided potential habitats
for Salix species during the LGM. Overall, the high predicted
number of refugia and migration routes likely preserved the
species from extinction and might therefore in part explain
the current high number of Salix species in the HDM.
The potential LGM distributions of the two subclades

show more overlapping areas in the southern parts than in
the present distribution (Fig. 7). Therefore, the glaciation
could have also provided more chances for secondary
contact of Salix species, potentially resulting in hybridization.
Hybridization could affect phylogenetic reconstruction,
potentially resulting in incorrect tree topologies (e.g.,
McDade, 1992; Linder & Rieseberg, 2004). Continued hybrid-
ization between non‐sister taxa results in conflicting
phylogenetic signals and decreasing bootstrap support (BS)
at the backbone of the tree topology; hybridizing sister taxa
will tend to show collapsed branches (e.g., Reeves &
Richards, 2007). We cannot rule out that hybridization
affects phylogenetic reconstruction in willows (Wu et al., 2015;
Wagner et al., 2019). However, the tree topology of the HDM
clade revealed 100% BS values at the backbone of the tree
and for the clades of species, possibly supporting our
assumption of a predominantly bifurcating tree topology.
Homoploid hybridization and introgression after secondary
contact of previously diverged species has been found in
previously glaciated areas of the European Alps (Gramlich
et al., 2016, 2018). Population genetic studies would be
required to test for potential introgression and homoploid
hybrid speciation in the HDM. In this regard, we detected
some polyploid species in the HDM clade that might have
originated from allopolyploidy. Allopolyploidy was consid-
ered to be another mechanism of the species diversification/
radiations in the HDM (Wen et al., 2014). Chen et al. (2007)
suggested that polyploidization played an important role in
speciation in Buddleja L. (Buddlejaceae) in this area, also
consistent with the findings of Ma et al. (2014) in Bupleurum
L. (Apiaceae). However, our dating suggests that polyploid-
ization events in the HDM happened long before the
Quaternary and were contemporal with the shifts to higher
altitudes (Fig. 4).

4.4 Possible adaptations of willows to higher altitudes
All willow species of the HDM clade can occur above the
altitude of 3000m (Fig. 5B). Their catkins mostly emerge
together with leaves (coetaneous and serotinous) (Fig. S4A),
and they usually have foliate catkins (Fig. S4B). This is
consistent with Skvortsov (1999), who noted that the Salix
species with coetaneous and serotinous catkins predominate
in alpine zones. Young leaves at the base of the catkin cover
the inflorescence at the early flowering stage, as with
the bracts/leaves of “glasshouse” plants Rheum nobile that
protect the young flowers from freezing damage
(Skvortsov, 1999; Zhang et al., 2010). The species of the
HDM clade share this trait, suggesting that the character
might be important for them to survive cold periods and
temperature extremes (Fang et al., 1999; Wen et al., 2014).

Protection of buds and young flowers is a general adaptive
feature of alpine plants to avoid freezing damage
(Körner, 2003).

The majority of the species of the HDM clade have male
flowers that develop both an abaxial and an adaxial nectary
(Fig. 6A), compared to the solitary adaxial nectary found in
the Eurasian clade. Many Salix species are pollinated by both
wind and insects (Karrenberg et al., 2002). However, Peeters
& Totland (1999) found that predominantly insect‐pollinated
species produced more nectar. The abaxial nectary present in
the species of the HDM clade may be an adaptation to higher
altitudes to improve pollinator attraction (Figs. 5B, 6A).
In turn, the elongated male catkins present in subclade II
could be tentatively interpreted as an adaptation to a
preferred wind‐pollination syndrome at lower elevations,
accompanied by increasing pollen quantity (Figs. 5B, 6B)
(Karrenberg et al., 2002).

Mao et al. (2016) showed that the plant height of woody
plants decreases significantly as altitude increases on the QTP
(including parts of the HDM). Our results are consistent with
their findings (Fig. 5). Salix species occur at different altitudes
from deep valleys (1340m, tall shrubs or tree willows like
S. psilostigma) to alpine areas (up to 5200m, e.g., the creeping
willow S. lindleyana). This fits with a general finding of alpine
dwarfism of plants at high altitudes (Körner, 2003). The high‐
alpine dwarf shrubs of sect. Lindleyanae are especially diverse
in the alpine and high mountain areas of the HDM. Cushion
stature shared by all species of this section was considered to
reflect an adaptation to the QTP (Fang & Zhao, 1981), which is
consistent with our results. The highly rugged terrain at high
altitudes of the HDM along with the geographical isolation
might have triggered bouts of speciation in this group.

Some of the characters we have discussed (abaxial nectary
and foliate peduncles) are reconstructed as ancestral in the
HDM clade (Figs. 6A, S4B), consistent with a hypothesis that
the common ancestor of the HDM clade was already a
mountain plant adapted to mid altitudes (see Fig. 5). These
characters probably represent exaptations (sensu Simões
et al., 2016) that have been advantageous in the HDM
system, but did not diversify further. Plant height, and shape
of catkins, however, differentiated at terminal lineages
within the clade according to altitude, probably together
with the emergence of a stronger relief during the uplift
of the HDM ridges. Hence, both preadaptations and key
innovations within the clade could have contributed to
willow radiation.

Taken together, the observed differentiation of growth
habit, catkin, and flower morphology according to different
elevations supports a hypothesis that ecological diversifica-
tion and adaptation might have been important drivers for
the radiation of willows.
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Fig. S1. Phylogeny inferred for 26 species of the Salix Chamaetia‐
Vetrix clade and the outgroup S. triandra based on maximum
likelihood analyses of the m15‐reduced dataset (A), m25 (B),
and m40 (C) RAD sequencing data sets using RAxML. Only
bootstrap values less than 100% are shown beside branches.
Fig. S2. Phylogeny inferred for 26 species of the Chamaetia‐
Vetrix clade Salix, and S. triandra, based on Bayesian analyses
of the m15‐reduced dataset (A), m15 (B), m25 (C), and m40
(D) RAD sequencing data set using ExaBayes. Posterior
probability (PP) values are given above branches.
Fig. S3. Estimate of divergence times of the Chamaetia‐Vetrix
clade of Salix based on the m15‐reduced data set. Date
estimates were based on fossil calibration (23 Ma) following
Wu et al. (2015). The 95% highest posterior densities (HPDs)
are given above branches. Numbers in nodes represent their
estimated ages. Posterior probability (PP) value of each clade
is 1 and not shown on the topology.
Fig. S4. Parsimony ancestral state reconstruction of relative
time of flowering and emergence of leaves (a) and catkin
peduncle leaf type (b) based on relationships revealed by the
RAxML tree of the m15 reduced dataset.
Table S1. Details of plant materials used in this study, the
samples with gray background were from Wagner et al.
(2018) and Wagner et al. (2019).
Table S2. The 16 sections of Chamaetia‐Vetrix clade that
occur in HDM.
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distribution for the 27 Salix species and relevant states.
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Table S5. Comparison of the fitting of different models of
ancestral geographic region analyses and model specific
estimates for the different parameters [d = dispersal, e =
extinction].
Table S6. The information of the localities of subclade Ⅰ and Ⅱ
used in the niche modelling analyses.
Table S7. The 12 bioclimatic variables obtained for the niche
modelling analyses in subclade I and II.
Table S8. The statistics for four different parameters of the
ipyrad analyses of 27 species.
Data S1. Sequence data are available from the Dryad Digital
Repository: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.3ffbg79fd
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